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RELAZIONI INTERNAZIONALI

Titles for Compositions
Compositions should be between 200-250 words.
Titles
Write an e-mail to a friend and describe something interesting that you have done
recently. Talk about where the event happened, why it happened and who you were with.
Write an e-mail to a friend describing a book you have read recently or a film you have
seen. Talk about the author/director, the story and why you liked or disliked it.
Write a letter to a friend describing an experience you have had while abroad on holiday or
studying in a foreign country. Explain the positive and negative effects and what you learnt
from the experience.
Write a description of your best friend. Describe how long you have known him/her, where
you met, what he/she does, how often you meet and what activities you enjoy doing
together.
Describe the last holiday you had. Talk about where you went, what you did, who you
went with, how long you stayed and what you would have done if you had had more time.

Deadlines
WEEK 2
(Lander)
WEEK 3
(Lander)
WEEK 4
(Lander)

You’re a journalist and you’ve just learnt about an incredible story.Write a short article
about it. Divide it into three paragraphs, mentioning the important news,the story from
the beginning and the conclusion.
What are the advantages and disadvantages of studying using the internet v. published
textbooks? Say when you prefer to use one or the other, and express your opinion, giving
your advice to a younger student.
What do you consider to be the right qualities for a good public speaker? Talk about
someone you think is good at speaking in public and give examples of the strategies they
use to persuade an audience of listeners.
You have decided to take a gap year (a year off from study or work). Write a letter to a
friend telling him/her about your plans: what you want to do, where and how you are
going to spend this year, what you have decided and/or you haven’t decided yet.
Write a formal letter/email to the principal of an English school in London, which you
would like to attend next summer. Say where you heard about the school, describe your
level of English and the previous courses you have attended, specify what skills (speaking,
writing, reading, and listening) you would like to improve. Ask for information about
accommodation, prices and extra activities.

WEEK 6
(Lander)

WEEK 5
(Lander)
WEEK 6
(Lander)

WEEK 7
(Lander)
WEEK 8
(Lander)
WEEK 9
(Lander)
WEEK 10
(Lander)

